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①Standard Configuration ③Parameter ④Operating Guide

②Charging instructions

Length: 306mm  Diameter:22mm

Lamp ×1

USB transfer to DC3.5  
USB cable ×1

Three-in-one Baseholder ×1

（Screw+3M tape）×1

Charger with output voltage 5V only
Do not use charger with output 
voltage＞5V or current ＞ 2A

USB length: 100cm

laptop USB
  interface

 power 
adapter

mobile 
power

Bead quantity: 20pcs 3000K warm white, 
20pcs 6500K cold white
CCT: stepless dimming( switch among 
3000K-4000K-6000K)
Power: 2.5W
Warranty: 2 years
luminous flux: 200LM
Battery Type: 3.7V 2000mAh Lithium 
Battery
Charging Time: 2 hours get 90% power, 
3 hours get 100%
Run Time: 4-10(high-light level-50% 
level)
Charge indicator: under charging turn to
 red color, finished charging turn to green 
color
Interface spec: DC3.5V
Waterproof grade: IP20
Material: Iron+ABS plug

Notices:
1. Do not take apart and change interior 
parts by yourself
2. Do not look straight under strong light 
state in case of eye damage
3. Do not put lamp under high temperature 
and moist environment
4. Do not spray any liquid to lamp and put 
it together with flammable material
5. Do not charge for too long, cut off power 
when you leave.

     Short touch--
on/CCT change/off

Long press--stepless 
  dimming(2-100%)

Switch Position: one end with switch sign 
                          on the plastic plug

Short touch:
First touch: 40pcs beads light up with 4000K
( natural white)
Second touch: 20pcs beads light up with 
6500K(cold white)
Third touch: 20pcs beads light up with 3000K
( warm white)
Fourth touch: goes into SOS flashing mode
Fifth touch: back to ready mode until next 
touch for the next cycle
Long press: under lighted state, take a long 
press will achieve stepless dimming. If you 
take a short touch, the brightness still keep 
the same level of last one

Angle adjustment:  360 degree 
                                rotation

Notices:
1.For wall mounted, try to put baseholder 
in the middle of the lamp
2.For ceiling mounted, try to put baseholder 
close to battery part as it's heavier than the 
other side so as to keep gravity balance
3.Avoid violent shaking in case of falling 
caused by gravity imbalance

⑤Installation

A. Magnet

MAGNET

Please ensure adsorbed iron material have 
enough density, otherwise, the lamp might 
fall caused by short weight; If the adsorption 
surface is curved, the lamp might fall as the 
incomplete absorb surface result in weakness 
suction.

B.3M double-side tape

Double faced 
adhesive tape

Any surface

Adjustable light direction
Please ensure pasted surface keep smooth, 
dry, free of oil and dirt in case of falling.
Stick one side to baseholder and press hard 
for 2minutes, tear off the other side and paste 
it where you want and give another 2 minutes 
hard press. 

C. Screw

Wood

Pay attention to 
screw in place.

Please prepare your own cross screwdriver 
and tighten it up in the right position.

⑥safety tips

1. Do not charge with output voltage ＞ 5V, otherwise, the 
main control IC might be  destroyed, which will lead to circuit 
board protection functions fails and damage battery. 
2. Do not charge with current ＞ 2A.
3. If charge with light on state, ensure keep bightness level 
≤90% to avoid full load operation effect product function, and 
try not charge ＞ 2 hours with light on state.
4. Do not charge for long time, please cut off power if charged.
5. Any interior parts are not allowed to be taken apart, fixed and 
replaced; do not put lamp under high temperature and moist 
environment and put it together with flammable material
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